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Francisfest 2020: A Repertoire for Everyone
This year’s Francisfest will treat us to a show like  

never before. From October 4 to 11, we will be able to   
listen to world-renowned singers -- Rachelle Gerodias 
and Byeong In Park -- perform an impressive repertoire 
that will surely entertain people of all ages. “Build My 
Church on a Song” celebrates -- the Feast of St. Francis 
and 500 years of Christianity in the Philippines -- and is 
for the benefit of St. Clare of Assisi Parish, and the SSAP 
Outreach Programs. 

The repertoire that the couple will be performing  
ranges from opera to musical theater, and from  
Kundiman to Christian songs. The operatic pieces  
include a solo performance of “Ah, Je Veux Vivre” from  
the opera “Romeo et Juliette,” the Toreador Song from 
“Carmen” by composer Georges Bizet, and a duet of the 
well-known opera piece, “Libiamo” from “La Traviata.”

Following the performances of operatic pieces --  
audiences will be treated to some iconic songs from  
musical theater -- such as the moving love song, “If Ever 
I Would Leave You” from the 1960 musical “Camelot.” 
Songs from Andrew Lloyd Webber’s popular musical, 

“The Phantom of the Opera,” such as “Think of Me,”  
and “All I Ask of You,” are also part of the repertoire.  
Finally, the first part of the concert is capped off by Tony 
and Maria’s famous duet, “Tonight,” from “Westside 
Story.”

The second half of the concert includes music close 
to our hearts as Filipinos -- the Kundiman. Both the 
older and younger generations can appreciate these  
traditional, gentle love songs like, “Sa Kabukiran,”  
popularized by Sylvia La Torre in the 1940s, “Dahil Sa 
Isang Bulaklak,” by Pilita Corales, and “Gaano Ko Ikaw 
Kamahal,” by Celeste Legaspi.

Francisfest would not be complete without music for 
our souls. The couple will perform beautiful renditions 
of “The Lord’s Prayer,” and the inspirational “Light of a 
Million Mornings.” Lastly, we will be moved by their duet 
of “The Prayer.” 

Gather your family for an evening of cultural music --  
or morning or afternoon or whenever you wish to watch 
-- with our Santuario de San Antonio Parish community. 
This will surely be a performance to remember!
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Spiritual Communion and 
Sacramental Communion 

By Fr. Robert Manansala, OFM

Since the beginning of the lockdown caused by the 
COVID-19 pandemic -- most Catholics have been unable 
to participate in the physical and sacramental Eucharistic 
Celebration -- and in the sacramental reception of the Holy 
Communion. In place of the latter, the faithful recite the 
“Act of Spiritual Communion” (in the version written by St. 
Alphonsus de Liguori). Part of the said “Act” reads: “Since 
I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, come 
at least spiritually into my heart.” This sentence refers to 
Spiritual Communion and Sacramental Communion.

What do we exactly mean by Spiritual Communion and 
Sacramental Communion? St. Thomas of Aquinas said, 
“The manner of receiving the Eucharist is two-fold: spiritual 
and sacramental.” Sacramental Communion is when we  
receive the Eucharistic Lord in the form of bread and wine 
physically, tangibly, visibly and even edibly. This is the very 
meaning of the Eucharist as a sacrament.  A sacrament is an  
encounter with the Lord in a tangible, perceptible,  
physical and visible way. When we receive and consume a  
Consecrated Host, it is the Eucharistic Lord Himself we are 
receiving in a concrete and sacramental way. 

Spiritual Communion is desiring or longing for union  
with the Eucharistic Lord before, during and after  
Sacramental Communion and in situations and conditions  
where there is no possibility of Sacramental Communion.  
Simply put, Spiritual Communion is receiving the  
Eucharistic Lord by earnest desire. 

We must emphasize that Sacramental Communion 
-- without Spiritual Communion, without a real longing  
for union with the Lord, without the proper dispositions 
and preparations of the mind, heart and spirit -- can  
become mechanical, routinary and even disrespectful, if  
not sacrilegious. This means that we must make an “Act of 
Spiritual Communion” not only in the absence -- but also in 
the presence -- of Sacramental Communion.  

St. Francis de Sales, for example, resolved to make 
Spiritual Communion not only before, but also during the 
sacramental reception of the Eucharist Lord.  Every 15  
minutes, he would do that, linking all the events of his day 
to the reception of the Eucharist at Mass. Without Spiritual 
Communion, we cannot really receive the graces of the  
Sacrament of the Eucharist, although the graces of the  
Sacrament are present in Spiritual Communion, even when 
there is no possibility of Sacramental Communion.

If such is the case, is Spiritual Communion then already 
enough?  Do we still need to exert efforts to receive the 
Eucharistic Lord by actual attendance at Mass or by way, 

for example, of a driveway Communion -- devised by our 
parish -- precisely to give the faithful the opportunity to  
receive Sacramental Communion in this time of pandemic?  

We have to state clearly that Spiritual Communion is 
satisfactory -- only when the opportunity for Sacramental 
Communion is totally impossible -- like when we were on 
strict lockdown and quarantine. Spiritual Communion is 
not a substitute for Sacramental Communion, especially  
in a permanent or a long-term basis. Yes, Spiritual  
Communion must precede, accompany and extend  
spiritually our Sacramental Communion, but it can never 
substitute or replace it when there is an actual possibility 
of Sacramental Communion.  

Jesus said: “Take this, all of you, and eat of it. For this 
is My Body” (Mt. 26:26); “Unless you eat the Flesh of 
the Son of Man and drink His Blood, you do not have life  
within you” (Jn 6:53); “Whoever eats My Flesh and drinks 
My Blood remains in Me and I in him” (Jn 6:56). The  
Eucharistic Body of Christ is given to be eaten and not  
simply to be gazed upon. This is at the core of the  
continuing incarnation of Jesus in the Eucharist. 

We have reopened our church for actual physical  
participation and presence in the Eucharistic Celebration 
and for Sacramental Communion, aside from continuing  
the driveway Sacramental Communion. Some of us, if 
not many of us, may continue not to come for actual and  
physical participation in the celebration of the Eucharist  
for very valid reasons and subject to protocols and  
prohibitions. Valid reasons include being senior citizens, 
personal incapacities or sickness, understandable and 
prevalent fear of COVID-19 infection, far distances from the 
church, absence of personal vehicles, and other possible  
legitimate reasons. But, hopefully, it is not because we have 
been used to Spiritual Communion, and this has become 
enough for us -- even if there (continued on page 5...) 
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The Rosary: Faithfulness in Prayer 
By Russell Go

The Feast of our Lady of the Rosary originated as a  
simple prayer of the Rosary during trying times in the early 
centuries. Few people are aware that its roots were as a 
prayer for victory -- against the numerous Ottoman forces  
during the 15th century --  specifically the Battle of  
Lepanto. The prayer invites us to understand the great  
mysteries of our salvation with Mary of how she was joined 
with Christ, and how it mirrors the relationship between 
God and mankind. 

(...continued from page 4: Spiritual Communion and  
Sacramental Communion) is a driveway Communion for 
Sacramental Communion -- or even if the church has been 
reopened for physical attendance in the Eucharist.

The unsettling result of a Catholic poll showed that 
even after this pandemic, Mass attendance will continue to  
suffer substantially. One of reasons given is that the  
people have gotten used to attending online Masses, if at 
all.  The inability to attend Holy Mass physically and receive  
Communion sacramentally for a long time can make our 
hearts either long for these more intensely or accustomed 
to their absence.

Have we gone back to work, or to the malls,  
marketplaces, other places but have neither returned to 
Church nor seized the opportunity to receive Communion, 
as in a driveway Communion at least on Sundays?  Our 
driveway Communion is much safer than going to work, 
the marketplaces and other places because Communicants 
do not even have to step down from their cars. 

The bottomline is that if we still do not come to church 
-- for actual and physical attendance for some valid reasons  
-- then come for the driveway Communion, at least on  
Sundays. This way, as you attend an Online Mass and 
do the “Act of Spiritual Communion” at home, you may  
receive the Eucharistic Lord via Sacramental Communion.  

The Eucharist is the font from which all graces of 
the Church flow. While Spiritual Communion has its  
value, there is no substitute for Sacramental Communion. 
In fact, our Spiritual Communion must always have the  
Sacramental Communion as its goal.

Though as Christians, the origins might show some  
conflict for a faith that teaches love and peace. With the 
other teaching of Christ, for this to be historically rooted 
in war portrays the negative and complicated relationship 
and the question of where God is in the chaos of warfare.

Which is the same in our daily lives -- where is God now 
during the pandemic? Where is He during our struggles? 
How do we remain steadfast in faith while everything is 
falling apart? Is it selfish to pray for myself more than for 
the well-being of others? Couldn’t God just show me the 
way He wants me to take so that I will not feel guilty when 
I choose the wrong path? We always want certainty or to 
know what to expect, but God has other ways.

One thing for sure is that during the 15th century, no 
one was certain about the outcome. No one really knew 
what would happen next. Yet even if uncertain, the  
Christians remained steadfast in their prayers. They kept on 
praying the Rosary numerous times per day --  without any 
reassurance to guide them -- apart from their faith. And 
though we now know how God responded to their prayers 
-- I would like to focus on what the Christians did -- that 
resulted into the victory during that period.

They remained faithful. They believed that the prayers 
would eventually invite God to be in their midst and that 
His company alone is enough for them. And that prayer -- 
though it shows no evidence of what will happen next --  
already assures them that everything will work out  
according to His plan. Much like what we feel whenever 
we enter the church with everyone praying or singing, the 
presence of God could be felt by everyone. 

So, during this time, whatever our reasons may be, let 
us remain steadfast in our prayers. Pray the Rosary daily, 
faithfully, and humbly. God and the Blessed Mother will be 
with you in your life.

The Feast of Our Lady of the Rosary is on October 7.
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St. Francis, the Great Marian Devotee 

Like many saints -- our spiritual  
father  St. Francis of Assisi -- had a 
deep love for the Blessed Virgin. In one  
legend (sometimes attributed to Fra 
Leo, or St. Francis de Sales), St. Francis  
had a vision where he saw his friars  
trying to climb a very steep, red ladder  
to reach Christ. They would climb up, 
but would suddenly fall back down.  
Jesus showed St. Francis another  
ladder, one that was white and less 
steep, and at the top appeared the 
Blessed Virgin. He said to St. Francis, 
“Advise your sons to go by the ladder 
of My Mother.” Although a legend 
of uncertain source, this is reflective 
of something essential to the faith 
and spirituality of St. Francis and his 
spiritual children.

For St. Francis, the Blessed Virgin 
was Mother, Advocate, and Queen. St. 
Bonaventure wrote of St. Francis, “He 
loved with an unspeakable affection 
the Mother of the Lord Jesus Christ, for 
as much as that she had made the Lord 
of glory our Brother, and that through 
her we have obtained mercy.” He 
also referred to her as the “Sovereign  
Lady of the world,” and “he took up 
abode there, that he might diligently 
labor to repair it.” St. Bonaventure also 
wrote that -- “In her, after Christ, he 
put his chief trust, making her his own  
patroness and that of his brethren ...”. 

To Mary, St. Francis entrusted his 
brothers to her as their advocate.

In the Second Vita, the Franciscan  
friar Thomas of Celano wrote 
of the great Marian devotee’s  
“inexpressible” love, “for it was she 
who made the Lord of majesty our 
Brother.” St. Francis’ great devotion 
is seen in the Salutation to Mary.

Salutation to the Blessed Virgin 
Mary
Hail, O Lady, Holy Queen,
Mary, holy Mother of God:
you are the virgin made Church
and the one chosen by the most 
holy Father in Heaven
whom He consecrated with His most 
holy beloved Son
and with the Holy Spirit the  
Paraclete,
in whom there was and is
all the fullness of grace and every 
good.
Hail, His Palace!
Hail, His Tabernacle!
Hail, His Home!
Hail, His Robe!
Hail, His Servant!
Hail, His Mother!
And, hail all you holy virtues
which through the grace and light of 
the Holy Spirit
are poured into the hearts of the 

faithful
so that from their faithless state
you may make them faithful to God. 
Amen.

References:
https://capuchins.org/blessed-virgin-mary/
https://franciscan-archive.org/patriarcha/
mdevot.html
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My Mother Mary 
By Belen Salano

There is no other person in this world,
Who could be comparable to Her.
She is my Mother Mary.
So pure and kind.
So loving and forgiving.
She never loses hope on me.
She never abandons me.
Although, many times I turned away from Her.

She makes me feel so special,
Though i have nothing to show Her.
She constantly gives me importance.
Yet I searched for affirmations from others.
She cries out for me not to leave Her;
But i was too deaf to hear Her cry.
She continues to understand me
However, I (myself)  cannot understand myself.

I am very proud of my Mother Mary.
So young yet so mature to be faithful to do God’s will.
So innocent yet so courageous to face the outcome 
of Her fiat.
So powerful yet so humble even now that She is the 
Queen of heaven and earth.
She is my Mother and I love Her, mucho.
I thank God for giving Her to us, as our mother.
To God be the glory,

In Pain 
By Belen Salano

A short poem for those who are suffering. May God 
give them the grace of enlightenment to know that 
when one has nothing, one has everything.  

                               
                                                                                                                                    
I am in pain,
    my head throbs,
    my body aches,
    my heart palpitates and
    my spirit is about to crumble.

So I cried out piercingly.
I shed so many tears.
I felt confused, maltreated and persecuted.
I felt alone, abandoned and forgotten.
I searched  for the answer.
I looked for a friend.

Then I saw a light.
A small glow in the dark.
A sign of hope  for me.
I walked towards this light.
I  came face to face with the Crucified Christ.
I saw Him in His hour of abandonment.
His body shredded and torn
-    Tortured, swollen and oozing with blood.
-    Spasm after spasm, every muscle in His body.
-    He was crying but His voice was too weak to be 
heard.
-    His eyes too swollen to open with tears of blood 
flowing.
-    His face severely mangled and unrecognizable.
So I asked Him, “Is that You, my Jesus, my God?”
“Yes, my beloved,” was His reply.
“Why do You show me Yourself like that, My God?”
“My beloved child, I heard your cry  and I come to 
carry your cross.
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LET’S LEARN SOME GOOD MANNERS!
Illustrations by Hannah Fernandez

THIS WEEK’S 
ECO TIP!

Illustration by Alex Arcenas

When it rains, collect the 
water in buckets or  
barrels.

You can use the saved rain water 
for cleaning the garage, washing 
the cars, watering the plants, 
laundry, and many other things.
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